Introduction
============

Traumatic brain injury (TBI) is a common condition in the emergency medicine department. TBI can be categorized according to Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) score as mild (GCS 13--15), moderate (GCS 9--12), or severe (GCS \<8). One study found that \~70%--90% of TBI cases presented in the emergency medicine department were classified as being mild.[@b1-tcrm-14-213] However, neurological observation in this group is often neglected compared with moderate and severe cases, which means that intracranial hemorrhage may be missed in some cases.[@b2-tcrm-14-213]

Computer tomography (CT) scanning of the head is the primary screening test for diagnosis of cerebral hemorrhage in TBI patients.[@b3-tcrm-14-213] Only 15%--30% of mild TBI patients have abnormal CT scans and only 1% require neurological consultation.[@b4-tcrm-14-213] Therefore, head CT scans in mild TBI patients must be properly justified in order to avoid unnecessary exposure to X-rays and to reduce the hospital/transfer costs in rural facilities that the process entails.[@b5-tcrm-14-213] Emergency physicians play an important role in deciding if mild TBI patients require head CT scans.[@b6-tcrm-14-213]

The Canadian CT Head Rule and the New Orleans Criteria are the clinical tools that can be used to select mild TBI patients for head CT scans. Both indicators have been shown to diagnose intracranial hemorrhage with a sensitivity of 85%.[@b6-tcrm-14-213],[@b7-tcrm-14-213] Although the Canadian CT Head Rule is more specific than the New Orleans Criteria (60% vs 26%),[@b7-tcrm-14-213],[@b8-tcrm-14-213] the latter has the main advantage of being able to correctly select those patients with a high risk of intracranial hemorrhage. Further studies are required to confirm these findings and also conduct in other ethnicities. This study was aimed to evaluate which clinical factors are associated with intracranial hemorrhage in mild TBI patients. A user-friendly predictive model was also developed.

Methods
=======

The study was conducted retrospectively at the Emergency Medicine Department in Ramathibodi Hospital, a university-affiliated super tertiary care hospital in Bangkok, Thailand. The study period was between September 2013 and August 2016. The inclusion criteria were age \>15 years and having received a head CT scan after presenting with mild TBI. Those patients with mild TBI who had no symptoms were excluded.

The variables examined in this study, including baseline characteristics and potential clinical factors for intracranial hemorrhage, were recorded for all eligible patients.[@b7-tcrm-14-213],[@b8-tcrm-14-213] Clinical factors for intracranial hemorrhage included gender, age, baseline GCS, clinical signs of skull fracture, clinical signs of basilar skull fracture, a GCS drop ≥2 points, posttraumatic vomiting, focal neurological signs, seizure, headache, severe headache (visual analog scale \[VAS\] \>7), posttraumatic amnesia (\<1 h), transient loss of consciousness, large extracranial hematoma/severe maxillofacial injury, coagulopathy, trauma mechanisms, and drug/alcohol intoxication. The transient loss of consciousness is defined by loss of consciousness over 15 min or observed/witnessed loss of consciousness.[@b1-tcrm-14-213],[@b6-tcrm-14-213] The large extracranial hematoma was any extracranial hematoma with a diameter of \>5 cm, while severe maxillofacial injury is defined by the presence of any fracture over clavicle.[@b6-tcrm-14-213]

The outcome of the study was a head CT scan that was positive for epidural hematoma, subdural hematoma, subarachnoid hemorrhage, intracerebral hemorrhage, or cerebral contusion. All of the head CT results were officially reported by a radiologist. All eligible patients were categorized into two groups according to head CT scan results: positive CT scan and negative CT scan.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

All studied variables were compared between the two groups categorized by CT scan results using descriptive statistics. The predictive power of each variable for a positive head CT scan was calculated using univariable logistic regression and presented as an area under the receiver operating characteristic (AuROC) curve and 95% CI. Clinical predictors with high discriminative performance (AuROC curve), statistical significance (*p*-value), and were related with clinical relevancy were categorized into two levels using odds ratio calculation under multivariable logistic regression. Regression coefficients of each level for each clinical predictor were divided by the smallest coefficients of the model and rounded to the nearest 0.5, resulting in an item risk score. The coefficients were changed into item scores and added together into a single score. The patients were classified into low-, moderate-, and high-probability categories according to this score. Discrimination of the prediction scores was presented as AuROC curve and 95% CI for the clinical risk score of intracranial hemorrhage. Calibration of the prediction was presented using the Hosmer--Lemeshow goodness-of-fit test. The score-predicted risk of intracranial hemorrhage and the observed risk were presented in a graph. The number of reports and percentages of each group were presented with the likelihood ratio of positive result (LHR+), 95% CI, and *p*-value.

Ethical considerations
----------------------

This study was approved by the Faculty of Medicine Committee on Human Rights Related to Research Involving Human Subjects at Mahidol University's Ramathibodi Hospital. An informed consent was waived and accepted by the ethics committee due to retrospective study design.

Results
=======

During the study period, there were 708 patients who met the study criteria. Of those, 100 patients (14.12%) had positive head CT scan results. There were 12 factors that were significantly associated with positive or negative head CT scan results such as male vs female sex (64.0% vs 45.6%), advanced vs young age (58.0% vs 73.4%), and GCS of ≥13 vs less (22.0% vs 3.5%). Clinical predictors with high discriminative performance (AuROC curve) were severe headache, transient loss of consciousness, posttraumatic amnesia, focal neurological signs, GCS, posttraumatic vomiting, clinical signs of skull fracture, and clinical signs of basilar skull fracture ([Table 1](#t1-tcrm-14-213){ref-type="table"}). Severe headache and transient loss of consciousness had an AuROC curve of 0.69.

According to multivariate analysis, there were seven independent factors that were predictive of positive head CT scans, with scores ranging from 0 to 8 ([Table 2](#t2-tcrm-14-213){ref-type="table"}). One such factor was posttraumatic amnesia, which had an adjusted OR of 1.84 and 95% CI of 0.90--3.76. It also had the smallest coefficient at 0.61 and was given a score of 1.

The ability of the clinical risk score to predict positive head CT scan results is presented as an AuROC curve of 92% (95% CI: 0.89--0.94; [Figure 1](#f1-tcrm-14-213){ref-type="fig"}). The measures of calibration that are presented in [Figure 2](#f2-tcrm-14-213){ref-type="fig"} show the observed risk (circles) and score-predicted risk (solid line) of intracranial hemorrhage. The score-predicted risk of intracranial hemorrhage increased in close proportion to the observed risk. The risk scores were categorized into three groups: scores \<3 (low risk), scores 3--6 (moderate risk), and scores \>6 (high risk). The likelihood ratio of positive head CT scan was 0.13 (95% CI: 0.07--0.23) in the low-risk group, 1.47 (95% CI: 1.03--2.09) in the moderate-risk group, and 20.61 (95% CI: 12.74--33.33) in the high-risk group ([Table 3](#t3-tcrm-14-213){ref-type="table"}; [Figure 2](#f2-tcrm-14-213){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

Prediction of intracranial hemorrhage, as confirmed by head CT scan, has been a practical clinical challenge in mild TBI patients. Underprediction may result in misdiagnosis and delay of neurosurgical interventions.[@b4-tcrm-14-213] However, conducting head CT scans in every patient who presents with mild TBI would result in a significant number of negative results, incur unnecessary expenses, and raise the patient's lifetime cancer risk from increased radiation exposure.[@b9-tcrm-14-213] In this study, 14.12% of all mild TBI patients were found to be positive for intracranial hemorrhage on a head CT scan. The overall cost of head CT scans throughout the 3 years of this study was 1,22,774 USD (\~40,924 USD per year). In remote areas of developing countries or hospitals without head CT scanners, it may be necessary to transfer these patients to other hospitals in order for them to undergo a scan, which could increase the cost of medical treatment. Clinical observation may be another option, but could lead to high rates of morbidity in cases of intracranial hemorrhage.

There are several clinical prediction criteria used to determine the need for a head CT scan after mild TBI, most of which come from Western countries.[@b6-tcrm-14-213],[@b10-tcrm-14-213],[@b11-tcrm-14-213] This study showed that clinical predictors for intracranial hemorrhage in cases of mild TBI in an Asian population were similar to those found in previous reports,[@b11-tcrm-14-213]--[@b15-tcrm-14-213] although some factors differed in terms of power of prediction, as shown in [Table 4](#t4-tcrm-14-213){ref-type="table"}. This study also presented the risk in terms of a more user-friendly probability risk score. Head CT scans were found to be justified in cases in which mild TBI patients had moderate or high scores (\>3) ([Table 3](#t3-tcrm-14-213){ref-type="table"}). However, those with low probability still need clinical observation and may need a head CT later, if indicated.

This study found four predictors for intracranial hemorrhage in cases of mild TBI, similar to those found in previous reports,[@b11-tcrm-14-213]--[@b15-tcrm-14-213] including focal neurological signs, basilar skull fracture, transient loss of consciousness, and severe headache (VAS \>7), as shown in [Table 4](#t4-tcrm-14-213){ref-type="table"}. Unlike other reports,[@b11-tcrm-14-213]--[@b15-tcrm-14-213] age \>60 years, posttraumatic amnesia, posttraumatic vomiting, seizure, and anticoagulant use were not significant predictors for intracranial hemorrhage in this study. The nonsignificance of the last three factors may be explained by the small sample size ([Table 1](#t1-tcrm-14-213){ref-type="table"}). Even though age \>60 years and posttraumatic amnesia were found to be significant by univariate analysis, they were not significant when compared with other factors using multivariate analysis ([Tables 1](#t1-tcrm-14-213){ref-type="table"} and [2](#t2-tcrm-14-213){ref-type="table"}). These findings indicated that both factors were not independent risk factors for intracranial hemorrhage. Another possible explaination for different predictors of this study when compared with other studies from the Western countries is the study population. Race may have effects on clinical symptoms of mild TBI.

Regarding the accuracy of the model, this study provided 92% accuracy. This percentage was somewhat lower than the previous study conducted in the Netherlands (96%).[@b13-tcrm-14-213] The previous study used 10 major and 8 minor predictors in 3,181 mild TBI patients. Having at least one major or two minor predictors gave the 96% sensitivity. This study had a lower accuracy rate that may be explained by a smaller sample size.

There are some limitations to this study. First, this study was conducted only in tertiary university hospitals with small numbers of subjects than previous studies.[@b7-tcrm-14-213],[@b12-tcrm-14-213] The results may not be applicable in other types of health-care facilities. In addition, further studies are needed in other Asian populations. Moreover, some of the factors that were considered, such as medication use and basilar skull fracture, appeared only in a small number of patients. This may have led to a wide 95% CI ([Table 4](#t4-tcrm-14-213){ref-type="table"}). Due to retrospective data collection, there might be few missing patients with mild TBI at the emergency room or other departments. Another limitation was that intracranial hemorrhage in this study included all types of hemorrhages. Finally, it would be beneficial to conduct a cost-effective study to evaluate the risks and benefits of head CT scans in mild TBI.

In conclusion, a user-friendly model for predicting intracranial hemorrhage in mild TBI was developed. A clinical predictive score of \>3 was associated with intracranial hemorrhage in mild TBI.
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![The AuROC and 95% CI of the predictive power of the clinical risk score for intracranial hemorrhage in mild TBI patients.\
**Abbreviations:** AuROC, area under the receiver operating characteristic curve; TBI, traumatic brain injury.](tcrm-14-213Fig1){#f1-tcrm-14-213}

![Observed risk (circles) vs score-predicted risk (solid line) of intracranial hemorrhage in MTBI patients.\
**Abbreviation:** MTBI, mild traumatic brain injury.](tcrm-14-213Fig2){#f2-tcrm-14-213}

###### 

Clinical characteristics of mild TBI patients categorized by head CT scan results for any intracranial hemorrhage (CT+)

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Characteristics                                           CT(+)\    CT(−)\    *p*-value   AuROC (95% CI)             
                                                            (n=100)   (n=608)                                          
  --------------------------------------------------------- --------- --------- ----------- ---------------- --------- -------------------
  Gender, male                                              64        64.0      227         45.6             0.001     0.41 (0.37, 0.45)

  Age ≥60 years                                             58        58.0      446         73.4             0.003     0.42 (0.39, 0.46)

  GCS                                                                                                                  

   15                                                       71        71.0      557         91.6             \<0.001   0.61 (0.57, 0.64)

   14                                                       7         7.0       30          4.9                        

   13                                                       22        22.0      21          3.5                        

  Clinical signs of skull fracture                          8         8.0       2           0.3              \<0.001   0.54 (0.50, 0.58)

  Clinical signs of basilar skull fracture                  9         9.0       1           0.2              \<0.001   0.54 (0.51, 0.58)

  GCS drop ≥2 points                                        13        13.0      15          2.5              \<0.001   0.55 (0.51, 0.59)

  Posttraumatic vomiting                                    13        13.0      21          3.5              \<0.001   0.55 (0.51, 0.58)

  Focal neurological signs                                  31        31.0      42          6.9              \<0.001   0.62 (0.58, 0.66)

  Seizure                                                   3         3.0       17          2.8              0.754     0.50 (0.46, 0.54)

  Headache                                                  24        24.7      119         19.6             0.276     0.53 (0.49, 0.56)

  Severe headache                                           39        39.0      7           1.2              \<0.001   0.69 (0.65, 0.72)

  Posttraumatic amnesia                                     48        48.0      106         17.5             \<0.001   0.65 (0.62, 0.69)

  Transient loss of consciousness                           54        54.0      96          15.8             \<0.001   0.69 (0.66, 0.72)

  Large extracranial hematoma/severe maxillofacial injury   17        17.0      65          10.7             0.090     0.53 (0.49, 0.57)

  Anticoagulants                                                                                                       

   ASA                                                      27        27.0      93          15.3             0.006     0.56 (0.52, 0.60)

   Plavix                                                   3         3.0       21          3.5              0.552     0.50 (0.46, 0.53)

   Warfarin                                                 2         2.0       21          3.5              0.759     0.49 (0.46, 0.53)

  Injury                                                                                                               

   Fall \>20 ft                                             5         5.0       4           0.7              0.004     0.52 (0.48, 0.56)

   Speed \>40 mph                                           9         9.3       29          4.8              0.087     0.52 (0.49, 0.56)

  Drug/alcohol intoxication                                 6         6.0       26          4.3              0.435     0.51 (0.47, 0.55)
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Note:** CT(−) means without intracranial hemorrhage.

**Abbreviations:** AuROC, area under the receiver operating characteristic curve; CT, computer tomography; GCS, Glasgow Coma Scale; TBI, traumatic brain injury; ASA, acetylsalicylic acid.

###### 

Predictors of intracranial hemorrhage and assigned item score in mild TBI patients

  Predictors                                   Category   aOR               95% CI      *p*-value   Coefficient[\*](#tfn3-tcrm-14-213){ref-type="table-fn"}   Score
  -------------------------------------------- ---------- ----------------- ----------- ----------- --------------------------------------------------------- -------
  Posttraumatic vomiting more than two times   No         1.00              Reference   --          --                                                        0
  Yes                                          2.27       0.75--6.87        0.148       0.82        1.5                                                       
  Severe headache                              No         1.00              Reference   --          --                                                        0
  Yes                                          99.81      37.38--266.50     \<0.001     4.60        7.5                                                       
  Transient loss of consciousness              No         1.00              Reference   --          --                                                        0
  Yes                                          5.85       2.92--11.71       \<0.001     1.77        3                                                         
  Posttraumatic amnesia                        No         1.00              Reference   --          --                                                        0
  Yes                                          1.84       0.90--3.76        0.097       0.61        1                                                         
  Focal neurological signs                     No         1.00              Reference   --          --                                                        0
  Yes                                          10.43      4.97--21.89       \<0.001     2.34        4                                                         
  Clinical signs of skull fracture             No         1.00              Reference   --          --                                                        0
  Yes                                          34.13      4.37--266.53      0.001       3.53        6                                                         
  Base of skull fracture                       No         1.00              Reference   --          --                                                        0
  Yes                                          139.38     13.64--1,424.24   \<0.001     4.94        8                                                         

**Note:**

Coefficients from multivariable binary logistic regression.

**Abbreviations:** aOR, adjusted odds ratio; TBI, traumatic brain injury.

###### 

Distribution of CT(+) vs CT(−) in low-, moderate-, and high-probability categories, LHR+, and 95% CI for intracranial hemorrhage in mild TBI patients

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Probability categories   Score   CT(+)\   CT(−)\    LHR+   95% CI   *p*-value                  
                                   (n=99)   (n=602)                                              
  ------------------------ ------- -------- --------- ------ -------- ----------- -------------- ---------
  Low                      \<3     10       10.1      468    77.7     0.13        0.07--0.23     \<0.001

  Moderate                 3--6    28       28.3      116    19.3     1.47        1.03--2.09     0.030

  High                     \>6     62       62.6      18     3.0      20.61       12.74--33.33   \<0.001
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Abbreviations:** CT, computer tomography; LHR+, likelihood ratio of positive result; TBI, traumatic brain injury.

###### 

Comparison of risk factors for intracranial hemorrhage in mild TBI patients by various studies

  Risk predictors                                                     Smits et al[@b13-tcrm-14-213]   Ibanez et al[@b14-tcrm-14-213]   Fabbri et al[@b15-tcrm-14-213]   This study
  ------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------- -------------------------------- -------------------------------- -----------------------
  Focal neurological signs                                            2 (1--3)                        7 (2--25)                        19 (13--28)                      7.2 (2.8--18.4)
  Clinical signs of basilar skull fracture                            14 (8--22)                      11 (6--23)                       10 (6--16)                       173.4 (14.0--2,141.3)
  Transient loss of consciousness                                     2 (1--3)                        7 (4--11)                        2 (2--3)                         5.8 (2.7--12.3)
  Posttraumatic amnesia                                               1.7 (1--2)                      3 (2--5)                         8 (6--12)                        1.9 (0.9--4)
  Headache                                                            1.4 (1--2)                      1 (0.8--2)                       --                               0.6 (0.3--1.5)
  Severe headache                                                     --                              3 (2--6)                         --                               94.5 (33.5--266.7)
  Posttraumatic vomiting                                              3 (2--4)                        4 (2--7)                         5 (3--8)                         3.0 (0.9--9.9)
  Seizure                                                             3 (1--10)                       2 (0.3--17)                      3 (2--5)                         0.4 (0.1--2.5)
  Drug/alcohol intoxication                                           1 (0.6--2)                      1 (0.3--3)                       --                               1.3 (0.4--4.4)
  Anticoagulants                                                      2 (1--4)                        4 (3--7)                         8 (3--9)                         2.1 (0.4--10.7)
  Age ≥60 years                                                       --                              2 (1--3)                         2 (1--3)                         1.0 (0.5--2.0)
  Dangerous mechanisms[\*](#tfn6a-tcrm-14-213){ref-type="table-fn"}   2 (1--4)                        --                               3 (2--4)                         --

**Notes:** Data are presented as odds ratio and 95% CI (in parenthesis).

Indicated a motor vehicle, an occupant ejected from a motor vehicle, or a fall from an elevation of ≥3 ft or five stairs.[@b6-tcrm-14-213]

**Abbreviation:** TBI, traumatic brain injury.
